The PA Turnpike has implemented a 55-hour detour to allow crews to safely demolish and replace a bridge carrying I-476 traffic over a local road. The detour will be in place from 9 p.m. Oct. 13 through 4 a.m. Oct. 16. The authorized route could add more than an hour to your trip. Completing this work in a single week-end eliminates about 18 months of single lanes and other travel restrictions.

**SOUTHBOUND DETOUR/LOCAL TRAFFIC**

**Exit: Mahoning Valley #74**
**Reenter: Lehigh Valley #56**

(NOTE: Posted bridge along U.S. Route 209 North. Trucks over 23 tons to follow signed truck detour.)

- Take U.S. Route 209 North to State Route 33 South (21.2 miles).
- Follow Route 33 South to U.S. Route 22 West (18.4 miles).
- Follow U.S. 22 West and reenter I-476 South at Lehigh Valley Interchange #56 (15.8 miles).

**DETOUR TIPS:**
- Pay close attention while driving.
- Authorized routes are clearly marked.
- Look for the orange-and-black DETOUR signs.

More maps & details at: [www.paturnpike.com/ABC](http://www.paturnpike.com/ABC)
The PA Turnpike has implemented a 55-hour detour to allow crews to safely demolish and replace a bridge carrying I-476 traffic over a local road. The detour will be in place from **9 p.m. Oct. 13 through 4 a.m. Oct. 16**. The authorized route could add more than an hour to your trip. Completing this work in a single weekend eliminates about 18 months of single lanes and other travel restrictions.

**SOUTHBOUND DETOUR THROUGH TRAFFIC**

Exit: Pocono #95  
Reenter: Lehigh Valley #56

- Take Interstate 80 East to State Route 33 South (25.5 miles).
- Follow State Route 33 South to U.S. Route 22 West (23.6 miles).
- Follow U.S. Route 22 West and reenter I-476 South at Lehigh Valley Interchange #56 (15.8 miles).

**DETOUR TIPS:**

- Pay close attention while driving.
- Authorized routes are clearly marked.
- Look for the orange-and-black DETOUR signs.

More maps & details at: [www.paturnpike.com/ABC](http://www.paturnpike.com/ABC)
The PA Turnpike has implemented a 55-hour detour to allow crews to safely demolish and replace a bridge carrying I-476 traffic over a local road. The detour will be in place from 9 p.m. Oct. 13 through 4 a.m. Oct. 16. The authorized route could add more than an hour to your trip. Completing this work in a single weekend eliminates about 18 months of single lanes and other travel restrictions.

**NORTHBOUND TRAFFIC**

*Exit: Lehigh Valley #56*

*Reenter: Pocono #95*

- Take U.S. Route 22 East to State Route 33 North (16.5 miles).
- Follow State Route 33 North to Interstate 80 West (24.5 miles).
  (NOTE: Local traffic can exit at Rt. 209; watch for weight restrictions)
- Follow Interstate 80 West and reenter I-476 at Pocono Interchange #95 (25.1 miles).

**DETOUR TIPS:**

- Pay close attention while driving.
- Authorized routes are clearly marked.
- Look for the orange-and-black DETOUR signs.

More maps & details at: [www.paturnpike.com/ABC](http://www.paturnpike.com/ABC)
The PA Turnpike has implemented a 55-hour detour to allow crews to safely demolish and replace a bridge carrying I-476 traffic over a local road. The detour will be in place from **9 p.m. Oct. 13 through 4 a.m. Oct. 16**. The authorized route could add more than an hour to your trip. Completing this work in a single weekend eliminates about 18 months of single lanes and other travel restrictions.

**NORTHBOUND TRAFFIC**

**Exit: Quakertown #44  
Reenter: Pocono #95**

- Take State Route 663 North to State Route 309 North (3.5 miles).
- Follow State Route 309 North to Interstate 78 East (9 miles).
- Follow Interstate 78 East to State Route 33 North (10.5 miles).
- Follow State Route 33 North to Interstate 80 West (28.1 miles).  
  *(NOTE: Local traffic can exit at Rt. 209; watch for weight restrictions)*
- Follow Interstate 80 West and reenter I-476 at Pocono Interchange #95 (25.1 miles).

**PAY CLOSE ATTENTION WHILE DRIVING.**

More maps & details at: www.paturnpike.com/ABC